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ABSTR^ CT

Human factors reviews indicate that conventional alarm
systems, based on the one sensor, one alarm approach, have
many human engineering deficiencies, a paramount example
being too many alarms during major disturbances. As an
effort to resolve these deficiencies, various alarm processing
systems have been developed using different techniques. To
ensure their contribution to operational safety, the impacts of
those systems on operating crew performance should be
carefully evaluated. This paper briefly reviews some of the
human factors research issues associated with alarm process-
ing techniques and then discusses a framework with which to
classify the techniques. The dimensions of this framework
can be used to explore the effects of alarm processing systems
on human performance.

INTRODUCTION

The human engineering deficiencies associated with
conventional (one sensor-one alarm) alarm systems in nuclear
power plants are well documented' and recommendations for
improvements to such systems have been offered.5"1 Howev-
er, the presentation of alarm information to operators
through conventional systems continues to be a problem.1

One reason may be that not all of the human factors issues
{e.g., the number of alarms during major plant disturbances
or capabilities to prioritize alarms) can be effectively resolved
through upgrades to conventional systems.*''

The need to improve the human engineering of alarm
iystems has led to the development of advanced alarm
systems in which alarm data are processed bey ..i 'he one
sensor-one alarm framework. The processing can be simple.
such as the filtering of plant mode dependent alarms, or
complex, such as dynamically prioritizing alarms based upon
unfolding events. The defining feature of an advanced system
is the capacity to assist the operator by processing alarm data
prior to its presentation. This technology promises to provide
a means of correcting many known alarm system deficiencies.
However, there is evidence to indicate that attempts made to i
date to develop such advanced alarm systems have been less

than completely successful, and that operators tend to prefer
conventional systems.'1* Thus, despite Ifec application of
advanced technology, human factors piobka» remain.

In an' effort to better understand (fee human perfor-
mance effects associated with advanced alarm systems,
research and experience with such systems ma* reviewed and
the resulting human factors issues were oramnd into several
categories: (1) goals and functional requirements. (2) alarm
processing techniques. (3) alarm displw. md (4) alarm
controls issues.' The available alarm system design principles
and guidance were then compiled and coaparcd with the
issues identified.'" While guidance to desiiacu was found in
most issue categories, the area of alarm pracaring techniques
was found to be significantly lacking.

The purpose of this paper is to brieflr review some of
the human factors research issues assoaard with alarm
processing techniques and then to develop a scheme with
which to classify alarm processing methods. Tbrclassification
scheme is intended to provide a basis upon »iKh to discrimi-
nate alarm processing techniques. Its dimewons can then be
used (as independent variables) to further explore the etfects
of the advanced alarm system characteristic* on operating
crew performance.

ALARM PROCESSING ISSUES

Comparison of individual proccssae methods. A
' variety of methods (such ss mode dcpcndcac*. state depen-

dency, etc.) have been developed tor the pramting of alarm
data. However, ihc relative merits of the individual methods
have not generally been evaluated for their meets on opera-
tor performance. Alarm processing research to date has
focusscd only on filtering and prioritization.

Effects of filtering on performance. 3!e results of re-
search on the effects of alarm filtering on creator perfor-
mance are equivocal. Several studies" " frad no ett'ect:
while others'*" found no ettcct for the ckwnon of initial
disturbances, but improved performance in ciie detection of
secondary malfunctions. Two studies obscncil interaction

•Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
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effects. One" found effects for some transients but not
others; the other" found effects for complex disturbances but ,
not simple transients. In short, no clear conclusion emerges, i
The observed differences in results could be due to two j
primary factors: (1) alarm system design characteristics, such !
as type of processing used, degree of filtering achieved, ;
method of data display, and familiarization of the subjects <
with the system: or (2) transient dependency, i.e., dependent I
on the specific scenario or on the operators ability to recog- :
nize a familiar pattern. The difference also could be due to .
artifacts of the research designs.

Filtering and prioritization. Prioriii7ation nf abrms (by •
indicating those alarms for which a failure to respond would '
be costly) may enhance performance by allowing operators in
demanding situations to "budget" their attentional resources ;

more effectively." Thus, prioritization has the potential to J
reduce the operator's information processing workload !
without withholding information, as can be the case in
filtering. The implications of these alternatives for operator
performance need to be addressed. Should alarm information
be withheld from operators? What is the effect of adding the
'perceptual noise" imposed by a prioritization scheme as
opposed to filtering the information? A related question is
that of the dimension on which alarms should be prioritized,
e.g., importance to safety, urgency of operator action, etc.
The selection of one or more of these dimensions will impact
the alarm system's characteristics and operator performance.

Alarm generation. In the presence of an array of
active alarms and status annunciators, the process of verifying -
that systems arc performing as expected and that no unusual .
conditions exist is both attentionally demanding and error-
prone. Alarm systems may relieve operators of these infor-
mation processing demands by calling attention to the •
presence of "unexpected" alarms and to the failure of an
'expected* alarm to occur.

Alarm setpoints and alerted monitors. Sorkin and
Woods have suggested that in an alerted monitor system the
operator's criterion may be influenced by the criterion of the
automated monitor (i.e., the alarm system)." An alertcd-
monitor system is composed of an automated monitor and a
human monitor. The automated monitor in a NPP is the
alarm systems which monitors the system to detect off-normal
conditions. When a plant parameter exceeds the criterion of
the automated monitor, the human monitor is alerted and
must then detect, analyze, and interpret the signal as a false
alarm or a true indication of a plant upset. The human |
monitor can also assess plant parameters independent from
the automated monitor (the alarm system). Both the human
and automated monitors have their own specific signal
detection parameter values for sensitivity and response
criterion. The response criterion refers to the amount of
evidence that is needed before an operator will conclude that
a signalled-event is actually present. This is sometimes
referred to as "response bias" since it described an operator's
degree of conservatism. Sensitivity refers to the resolution of
the system that determines the ease with which signals
(represented as statistical distribution) can be distinguished
from signals and noise (also represented as a distribution). It

is common to attempt to optimize ihc detection of signals by
ihc alarm system. Thus, the set points are adjusted to
minimize missed signals. This, however, increases the false
alarm rate of the alarm, which in addition to increasing the
level of "noise" may lower the operator's confidence in the I
alarm system and cause the operator's criterion for action 10 I
be raised. Under certain circumstances ihc performance of I
the combined automated/human system may be worse than i
that of cither detector alone. Further research is needed to
understand the optimal integration of these two components
of the alarm system.

Processing complexity. To be effective supervisory con-
trollers, operators must understand howalarmsarc processed.
what alanns mean, and the limitations of the system.

ALARM PROCESSING TECHNIQUES

A large number of alarm processing systems have been
developed to date in a variety of industries, including the
nuclear industry, the liquefied natural-gas industry, and (he
aerospace industry. Because these systems employ a variety
of different methods, it was necessary to establish a generic
framework by which they could be characterized. This section
discusses the framework of processing methods and the
special features that advanced systems may utilize, along with
the prioritization of alanns processed.

A. Methods

Mode dependency. There is a relation between alanns
and the modes of plant operation. For example, a low
temperature or pressure signal which is an alarm in one
mode. e.g. normal operation, may not be a genuine alarm in
another, eg., startup or cold shutdown. The mode dependen-
cy method uses this relation to reduce alarms which are
irrelevant to or unimportant in a specific plant condition or
operational mode. Many alarms can be suppressed by this
method alone.:o

Status-alarm separation. There are two different types
of alarms, "genuine" alarms and "status" alarms/1 A status
alarm indicates merely that an item is in a particular state,
e.g., that a pump is not running. A genuine alarm indicates
thatit is in a panicular state and should be in a different one.
e.g. that a pump is not running but should be. In the
conventional control room of a nuclear power plant, approxi-
mately 15 to 20 percent of the annunciators fall in the
category of component status alarms.-*0 The method of
separating status alarms from genuine alanns reduces the
operator's information processing burden.

Multi-sctpointintra-rclationship. Multi-sctpointalarms
can be associated with a process variable. This method uses
the imra-rclationship between multi-sctrioint alarms. For
example, high and high-high level alarms may be associated
with the water level of a steam generator. When the level in
the steam generator exceeds the high-high level sctpoim. both
alarms will be activated. Since the high-high level implies ihc
high level, the high-level alarm may he suppressed or its
priority lowered. The level-precursor relationship used tn the



Alarm Filtering System (AFS) :! is the incorporation of this
concept.

Tripped. The coalesced alarms then can be suppressed or
their priority lowered when the state is idenutkd in real time.

Event-oriented method. The event-oriented method
uses the fact that a unique pattern of alarms is typically
activated following the occurrence < • J;. i i t , e.g., a small-
break loss of coolant accident, or mall s.camline break.
Once the unique alarm pattern i; »n. x-d. the alarm
system then can present the identitwu .,»rmation of the •
initiating event to the operator. The idea of using alarm
patterns was the basis of the Diagnosis of Multiple Alarms
(DMA) system^ at the Savannah River reactors.

The event-oriented method also was one of the primary
means of alarm processing that was identified in the Nuclear
Power Plant Alarm Prioritization (NPPAP) program." The
term alarm signature was used to indicate a set of alarms
activated during a disturbance where the time of activation of
each alarm is specified. The alarm signature is generally not
visible because it is embedded in larger sets of alarms which
are activated by causes other than the disturbance, e.g., the
ones activated by a reactor trip or the actuation of an
emergency safety system. Hence, the program introduced the
notion of the time delay by which the sets of alarms other
than the alarm signature are delayed to avoid masking of the
latter.

Causalitv-hased method. The causality-based method
uses the cause-errecr or functional relationship between
alarms to reduce the number of alarms to be presented to the
operator. For example, a cause-effect relationship exists
between a low outlec flowrale and a high level in a vessel.

This method was the basis of the alarm trees which
were used to develop a computer-based alarm analysis system
for the Oldbury nuclear power plant in 1968." Alarm trees
are a set of alarms which are assumed to be in a cause-effect
relationship. Messages can also be included in the alarm trees.
When an alarm node in the tree is activated, any message
associated with the alarm will be presented to the operator
along with the alarm. As a fault condition propagates
through the process, the propagation is followed up through
successively higher levels of the tree. Although the large,
complex trees turned out to have a low probability of pro-
ceeding as predicted, the alarm-tree method may be valuable
when a small tree, e.g., connecting three or four alarms, is
used.3

State dependency. A state is some well-defined
situation in the plant.J It differs from a plant operating
mode, in that while the plant operating mode represents a
global situation, a state represents a local situation. For
example, the status of a specific component, e.g., "pun>p-A
tripped," will be considered as a state, not the plant operating
mode.

This method, which can be applied in many different
ways, uses the dependency of alarms on states. Alarms can
be coalesced in a list within the plant state. For instance, the
alarms which are normally expected to come in when the
pump A is tripped can be coalesced into the state of Pump-A

Another example that applies the concept of state
dependency is the internal alarms of the AUim Processing
System (APS).3 Internal alarms are cenain pbni conditions
that arc considered important only during a specific plant
state. These conditions are specifiediby predefined thresholds
of plant parameters. Only when the plant suie is activated
will the conditions of the internal alarms associated with the
state be monitored.

The blocking-condition relationship oftheAFS" is also
based on the concept of state dependency. The relationship
prevents the display of alarm messages whtdi are not true
alarms in the current state. For instance, a puap which is not
operating may be a blocking condition tor kw flow rate.

Hierarchical relationship. Hierarchy is an inherent
characteristic of a large procrss plant, e g , the levels of
component, train, system, function, and plant. Inconvention-
al alarm systems, most of the alarms are component-level
alarms indicating low-Ievd information, became the systems
were built from a rudimentary concept, i.e. throne measure-
ment, one indication approach. The hierarchical relationship
can be used to differentiate alarms that differ in hierarchy.

An example of hierarchical alarm relationships can be
found in the advanced alarm systems that were designed by
the Toshiba Corporation for its advanced control room,
referred to as A-PODIA (Advanced Plain Operation by
Display Information and Automation), where the plant-level
alarms present alarms related to overall pbnr status, the
status of safety systems, and the status of important parame-
ters on a large overview display. System-level alarms indicate
the status of each system and are located as feed tiles on the
main operation console. Finally, cquipmcni-kvcl alarms are
presented via video display terminals.

Alarm generation. Alarms may be generated (1) when
conditions or events arc expected to occur but do not occur 1
(for example, when all control rods do not teach their fully
inserted limits within a prescribed time after a scranr3) or (2)
when an alarm is expected but docs not occur. This concept
of generating alarms was employed in the HALO system
(Handling of Alarms with Logic) of the OECD Haldcn
Reactor Project. The APS a also embodies this concept,
especially in conjunction with the plant state, such that the
system emphasizes alarms that arc expected during a plant
state (e.g., rod position indication: rods at bottom) when
those alarms have not occurred.

Alarms also may be generated by synthesizing individu-
al, low-level alarms into new alarms with a higher information
content. For instance, an alarm ior loss of a main feed train
or all main feed may be generated from several alarms
indicating low discharge pressures in the man feed system.
This technique of generating alarms or hi*fccr information
content may be used along with the method of hierarchical
relationship, because such a hierarchy can Nr typically found



between the generated alarms and those containing low-level
information.

Lo2ic-based method. The logic-based method uses
boolean logic (consisting of AND or OR operators) or
majority-vote logic (e.g.. two out of three) in the framework
of production rules (i.e., IF-THEN). This method differs
from the causality-based method discussed earlier, in that
logic-based methods are not based on cause-effect or func-'
tional relationships between alarms, but simply on logics.

The AFS:: incorporates this method. The following
exemplifies a boolean logic and a production rule used in the
logic-based method:1*

IF a piece of equipment "is powered by" a power
supply,
AND that power supply is lost,
THEN the equipment loses power.

Logic may be used together with other methods, as in
defining plane states in the state-dependency method, or in
generating high-level alarms by combining low-level alarm
signals in the alarm-generation method.

B. Special Features

Instrumentation failure is a common problem in
process plants. Sensors will report biased or false signals
when such failures occur. The use of false signals from
malfunctioning instruments in processing alarms may corrupt
the inference process. The presentation of the resulting false
information to the operators not only reduces their confi-
dence in the alarm messages, but also may lead to a misdiag-
nosis of the plant status. Thus, signal validation should be
included in an alarm processing system in one way or another.
The signals of plant measurements should be used dir:;.:tly to
validate rather than the binary signals from the alarm bista-
bles that have been transformed from the raw data. Hence,
a more substantial effort will be needed to validate sensors
than simply processing alarms from the binary alarm signals.

Another feature that may be incorporated in an alarm
processing system is diagnostic capability" that will determine
the basic cause of a plant or process disturbance. Similar to
signal validation, this feature will require a large set of plant
measurements to be directly used. However, a limited scope
of diagnosis, e.g., only fora small number of selected compo-
nents, systems, or functions, may be performed using a
selected set of plant parameters. Some method used for
developing real-time on-line diagnostic systems may be
applied to incorporate diagnostic capability into an alarm
processing system.

C. Prioritization

Alarms may be prioritized statically or dynamically.
Static priorities can be used if the prioritization of alarms is
not affected by the plant's operational mode or other condi-
tions, such as relationships to other events or alarms. For

instance, a static prioritization may be established between the
low and low.low level alarms of a steam generator, so that a
higher priority will be given to the low-low level alarm when
both alarms become activated. The low-priority alarm (i.e.,
low level alarm) may be suppressed, and only the high-priority
alarm (i.e.. low-low level alarm) may be displayed to the
operator; alternatively, different colors may be associated with
those two alarms priorities.

A dynamic prioritization of alarms can be used if the
priorities depend on the plant's state or condition. An
example can be found in the Dynamic Priorities Alarm
System developed by the Mitsubishi Atomic Power Indus-
tries." This system uses color coding, red, yellow, and green. ,
to distinguish the importance of the alarm messages. The red I
alarms indicate information that the operator needs to know I
to take corrective action or diagnose a problem. Yellow
indicates caution information, telling the operator that some
automatic feature has actuated and the equipment should be
checked. Green is used for the alarms that do not require
operator attention, but may be referred to as necessary.

CONCLUSIONS

The incorporation of advanced technology into nuclear
power plant alarm systems has begun but has not resolved the
problems that operators have traditionally experienced in
interacting with such systems. To better understand human
performance with advanced alarm systems, several human
factors research issues were identiticd: goals and functional
requirements, processing techniques, displays, and controls.
While guidance to designers or cvaluators was found in most
issue categories, the area of alarm processing techniques was
found to be significantly lacking.

The classification scheme for alarm processing tech-
niques presented provides the dimensions with which to
discriminate the techniques and thereby evaluate their specific
impact on operating crew performance. The research
underway in this project may enhance our understanding of
the effects of alarm processing techniques on the operating
crew's use of alarm information and its impact on crew
performance.
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